this week at the ark
January 12, 2012
Winter!
Our toddlers made snowmen out of cotton balls
and footprints. They also explored the sensation
of shaving cream snow and sock mitten ice.
Young 2’s has a sock snowball fight and made
snowmen and creative mittens!
Mid 2’s had frosty fun and explored the winter
feel box. They also made a beautiful winter snow
scene and played with “snow” shaving cream.
Old 2’s used their fine motor skills to make a torn
paper snowscene and snowglobe. They also
explored frosty fun science.
Young 3’s made shiny snowflakes and sock
snowmen. They explored animal prints in the
snow and colorful ice.

Next Week- Mother Goose!
Toddlers and 2’s- Rub-a-Dub Dub, The
Muffin Man, Little Boy Blue, and
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
3’s- 1,2 Buckle My Shoe, Mary had a
little lamb, Jack be nimble, and Hey
Diddle Diddle
4’s – Little Miss Muffet, Mary, Mary
quite Contrary, Hickory Dickory Dock
5’s – Old Mother Hubbard, Jack and
Jill, and Little Bo Peep

Closed for Martin Luther
King, Jr. holiday
January 16
See you on January 9th!

Mid 3’s made snowy collages and frosty pictures.
They learned about the signs of winter and made
ice rainbows!
Old 3’s used playdough to make snowmen and
learn about animal prints in the snow. They also
made a snowglobe and special snowflakes!
Young 4’s made marshmallow snow prints and
giant snowflakes! They explored melting and ice.
Old 4’s did ice painting and made melty snowman
cookies- yum! They explored insta-snow and
made homemade ice cream.
5’s made Tacky the Penguin and a frosty window
pane. They explored “cold” and made penguin
food as well as sweet snowballs.
Primer did melting experiments and explored the
idea of cold! They made puffy snow paintings
and had a snowball fight!

Please remember to send coats and a warm change
of clothes for your child. Thanks!
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